


On the very top of Nauyaca Waterfalls, immersed in 
Costa Rica’sRicas lush jungles & vibrant waters - we invite 
you to a weeklong immersion of nourishing sisterhood, 
elemental lifeforce and a deep dive into Shamanic 
Tantrika Arts.

The Earth Priestess Arts is a school of temple arts that 
merges the worlds of elemental initiations, shamanic 
ceremony, nature quests and indigenous   medicine 
paths, with womens embodiment practises of the taoist 
and tantric arts, sexual vitality and the in depth the healing 
between womans relationship with her body, the earth 
and her purpose in the world. 



Nature Quest

We invite you to come home to sacred land of Home 
Farm, to give a gift to yourself immersing into the 
rhythmrythm of nature and Love of sisterhood - nourishing 
your womb & your body, revitalizing you spirit & your 
energy levels and embodying deeper layers of your 
essence as a woman, so that you may walk in greater 
selfloving service to the Earth & all our relations. 



CURRICULUM & CEREMONIES

• Temazcal Sweatlodge ceremony ~ Returning to the Earth Womb 
•The Earth Priestess Shakti Embodiment Series  

~ Selfsourcing Sky-Earth Alignment (the Art of Selfsourcing)  
~ Shakti Fountain  

(Lifeforce Overflow in the major energy centers of Woman)  
~ Earth Shaking & Tantric Energy cultivation  

(Sexual Vitality & Energy Management) 
• Ancestral Wombclearing ceremony ~ Energetic/Emotional/

Physical Body clearing from old trauma, hooks, attachments 
•  Wombvoice Awakening ~ Clearing the blockages and 

opening the channel between the Earth-Yoni-Throat
• Fire prayer & Medicine Songteachings 

• Shakti Yoga & Selfloving Sensuality 
 
 
 



Nature Quest

• Earthing Kundalini Shakti  
~ the Natural way of truly awakening, circulating & 

Integrating Kundalini Shakti in a Woman’sWomans Body 
• Ecstatic Elements in Womans Body - the multiorgasmic 

embodiment of Earth, Water, Fire, Air & Spirit
• Selfcare Taoist Womb & Breast Massage 
• Shamanic Tantrika Arts Cacao Ceremony  

~ the Ecstasy of Manifestation
• Earth Priestess Manifesto  

~ Tuning into your highest form of Service for the Earth & all 
our relations 

•  Integration & Worldbridging  
~ Bringing your prayer to Life 



ENERGY INVESTMENT

1770USD 
 

Early Bird until Aug 24th (Limited spaces) 

1660USD

Single Room option: 

2200USD

Camping

1100USD

Limited spaces - for more information or to
REGISTER NOW contact us at: 

EARTHPRIESTESSARTS@GMAIL.COM 

At the end of the retreat (night of the 31st) there will be an invitation to sit in all 
night prayer ceremony with sacred grandfather Fire, in community with our 
brothers who have just completed the Earth Warrior ::PASSAGE:: Immersion 

Initiation. More information will follow upon registration



Nature Quest



Anna Maria Magdalena
(Ixquina Tonantzin) 

Anna Maria has been walking the shamanic path of wombwisdom for over a decade. 
Immersing into the depths of native teachings with various indigenous grandmothers, 
deeply committing the red road paths of Moondance, Sundance & Vision Quest, alongside 
her deep initiations into the Taoist priestess arts and Tantric Therapeutic training, she brings 
potent medicine for women who are ready to step fully into their sacred bodies, divine 

power and purpose to serve the Earth. 
Anna Maria founded the school of Shamanic Tantrika Arts and the Earth Priestess Arts 
Facilitators Trainings from her deep passion to rebridge the tantric worlds of right use of 
sexual lifeforce, with the shamanic traditions of ancestral wisdom and elemental ceremony. 

For the earth, future generations and all our relations 

Read more on www.earthpriestessarts.com



Nature Quest

Mira Dakini

Mira Dakini’s life is a deeply intuitive, creative and explorative journey of the embodiment 
and union of Spirit and Body. Since 1993, she have been traveling around the world, 
living in alternative healing communities, studying in the fields of tantra, relating, yoga, 
movement, touch, healing and meditation. Tantra is the passion of her life. She now 
humbly facilitates workshops, retreats, trainings and sessions for women and men from 

all over the world.
Mira is a certified 500 Hour Tantra Yoga Teacher. Her own unique style of yoga, 
SHAKTI YOGA by Mira Dakini, has been birthed from all of her studies and explorations 
and blends breath, sound, movement, touch, energetic work and devotion into the 
asana practice for the awakening of Shakti; the Life Force energy within. She offers 
SHAKTI YOGA RETREATS and SHAKTI YOGA TEACHER TRAINING for Women. 
 

Read more at www.dakini.se



TISH NATASHIA STEENKAMP 
Experience Creatrix 

Tish is a retreat specialist, curating transformational experiences internationally that 
cultivates awakening and healing.  Originally from South Africa, she now calls Costa 
Rica her home and for the past 5 years have been co-creating health & wellness retreats, 
coordinating  YTT programs and plant medicine ceremonies. Tish is an extraordinaire 
when it comes to coordinating, logistics and working with guests, talent and influencers.  

She will be your go to person and spaceholder during our retreat. 

Read more on followyourblisscr.com 
 



Nature Quest

The Venue

Like a radiant diamond, cradled between the majestic Talamanca 
mountains and the warm beaches of Dominical, this valley 
exemplifies Costa Rica’s reputation for exquisite natural beauty 
and abundant biodiversity. It begins at the Tinamaste ridge, an 
incredible vertical expanse of dense rainforest, featuring the 
epic 200-meter-tall Diamante waterfall, extending southward 
to the spectacular Baru falls, and encompassing the confluence 
of these two pristine watersheds.

HOME Farm is located atop the double-cascading Baru falls, 
with direct access to a peaceful river and lookout over the 
valley below. Jungle hiking trails lead down to the mid-falls and 
lower-falls with natural climbing rocks and swimming pools. This 
special piece of paradise sits on 55 acres of lush rainforest, with 
a colorful array of flora and fauna, organic gardens, hundreds 
of fruit trees, and comfortable accommodations. The central 
building features a professional kitchen, dining hall, and lounge 
for hanging out in hammocks. Lodging options consist of private 
and shared cabins with large screened windows and beautiful 
camping zones near the river and food forest. Workshop areas 
include the rainforest yoga deck, bamboo tower, open lawn, 
and riverside meadow.



“One of my deepest prayers is to see Woman come back to her 
relationship with the Waters. To see Woman come back to the Earth. 
To see that spark return in a Woman’s eyes, in a Woman’s Womb, 

when She Remembers. 
When her body remembers how to move with the rhythm, the pulse 

of Pacha Mama.  
When She Remembers that This is where she is supposed to Source 
her energy from. That there is no other way to live. That she doesn’t 
have to push anymore. That she doesn’t have to do it all by herself 
anymore. That she can exhale and fall back into the embracing pulse 
of Earth Mother. That the force, the lifeforce, the Shakti of the Earth 
can hold her, nourish her, and then move her forward. Creation is 

moving creation through her. 
When She Remembers how to truly listen. To the whispers of Love in 
the Wind. To the sparks of Truth in the blue heart of the Fire. To her 

Womb, singing to the Waters of Life. 
When Woman Remembers to sing to the Waters, we All Heal. 
We All must carry forth our unique piece of the greater puzzle. 

We do our Inner work so that we can be of Service to our Earth 
Mother, to our communities, for the children to come. When Woman 
Remembers, that all Women were born to be Priestesses of the Earth.”

~
For the greatest Love of all Beings, 

For the future generations, 
For all our relations,
For all of Creation, 

Aho 

Anna Maria Magdalena


